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About CheckedIN

- Dating application

What a user can do:
- Sign up
- Log in
- Check in a place
- View a list of people checked in the same place
- View the profile of those people
- Like a user
- Chat if there is a match
Member’s Contribution

- Ibrahim Kasti : Backend of the frontend

- Muhammad Natour : Backend

- Ziad Agha : Frontend
What We Used

- Platform : Android
- Backend: Google Cloud SQL connected to MySQL
- Frontend: Android Studio (XML/JAVA)
- Backend of the frontend: Google Cloud Endpoints And Java Server Pages (JSP)
- Others : Google Maps/Places
Main Features

• Sign up and Log in
• Check into a place
• See people around you
• Check their profiles
• Like
• Upload images
• Chat
• Check people who you liked or got liked by
• Check your matches
• Receive notifications
Our hierarchy
Thank You!
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